






YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1946
AND VITAL STATISTICS FOR YEAR 1946
0 4 6
NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS
Chapter 150, Laws of New Hampshire
Section 6—Every owner or keeper of a dog three months old
or over shall annually on or before April 30 cause it to be regis-
tered, numbered, described and licensed for one year from the
first day of the ensuing May, in the office of the clerk of the city
or town wherein said dog is kept and shall cause it to wear
around its neck a collar distinctly marked with its owner's name,
and bearing attached to said collar a metal tag distinctly marked
with its registered number. Said tag shall be furnished by the
clerk at the expense of the city or town from the amount re-
ceived from dog license fees.
Section 18—The mayor of each city and the selectmen of
each town shall annually within ten days from May first issue
a warrant to one or more police officers or constables directing
them to proceed forthwith either to kill or cause to be killed all
dogs within such city or town not licensed and collared according
to the provisions of this chapter, and to enter complaint against
the owners or keepers thereof; and any person may, and every
police officer and constable shall kill or cause to be killed all
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[L.S.] To the Inhabitants of the Town of Cornish in the
County of Sullivan in said State, qualified to vote
in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Cornish Town Hall in said
Cornish on Tuesday, the Eleventh day of March, next, at Ten of
the clock in the forenoon, and to close at 5 o'clock, to act upon the
following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing: 1 Selectman lor 3 years; 1 Trustee of Trust Funds; 3
Library Trustee for 3 years.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations
of the same,
3. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
for the repair of Highways and Bridges.
4. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise or
appropriate for Memorial Day.
5. To see what action the Town will vote to take in making
up the deficiency in the Mercer Fund and raise or appropriate
money therefor.
6. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Selectmen to
borrow money, if necessary, in anticipation of taxes.
7. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Selectmen to
sell or otherwise administer on property acquired through tax sales.
8. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
for the support of Town Poor, Old Age Assistance and Soldier's Aid.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and Appropriate a
sum not exceeding one one-hundredth of one per cent (1/100 of
1%) of the assessed valuation based on the assessment of 1945 for
the purpose of publicizing and promoting the natural advantages
and resources of the Town, together with other towns in the
Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee Region Association.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of One
Hundred Dollars ($100) for Street Lights on Cornish Flat for the
ensuing year.
11. To see if the Town will vote to petition the State Tax
Commission to have an audit made by the Division of Municipal
Accounting and to make an appropriation to cover the expense of
such an audit.
12. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
for the repair and upkeep of Town cemeteries.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Seven Hundred Seventy-Seven Dollars and Seventy-Five
Cents ($777.75) and receive Three Thousand One Hundred Eleven
Dollars from the State to be used on Class Five Roads.
14. To see if the Town wall vote to raise the sum of Four
Hundred Dollars ($400) to repair the bridge on the road between
the farms knoMm as the Nellie Jackson place and the Fletcher place.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of One
Thousand Dollars ($1000) to pay for the 7th bond of the bond
issue due August 1st, 1947 borrowed to repair road damage of
June 12, 1940.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of One
Thousand Dollars ($1000) to be used a-s the second payment on
the long term note on the new Town Shed.
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of One
Thousand Dollars to add to the Sinking Fund for the Purpose of
Purchasing new Highway Equipment when it becomes available.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of Fifteen
Hundred Dollars ($1500) for the repair of highway equipment.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of Three
Hundred Twenty Dollars ($320) to pay in interest on bonds and
notes for the ensuing year.
20. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to secure
the assistance of the State Tax Commission in reappraising the
Taxable property in the town in order to secure greater equality as
between taxpayers, and to insure the assessment of all property in
the town on the same standard of value, and to raise and appro-
priate money to pay for the same.
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of Four
Hundred Dollars ($400) for the support of George H. Stowell
Library.
22. To see what action the Town will take in regard to pur-
chasing a Road Grader and raise money therefor.
23. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
for the control of White Pine Blister Rust.
24. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of TTiree
Hundred Dollars ($300) to be used to insure Town Employees
against accident.
25. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of Three
Hundred Dollars ($300) to be used for Culverts only.
26. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of Six
Hundred Dollars ($600) to be used for sanding icy roads.
27. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of One
'
Hundred Dollars ($100) for the purchase of a stove and additional
equipment for the Town House,
28. To see if the Town will vote to continue the Town Dump
on the same basis as last year.
29. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of Three
Hundred Dollars ($300) for the purchase of snow fence and posts.
30. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Dog Constable
to charge $1.00 additional fee on all dogs that are not licensed by
May 1st and said $1.00 to be paid by the dog owner. This re-
lieves the Town from paying collection fees after the first of May.
Said collections to be made either to the Town Clerk or Constable.
31. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Sexton to
care for the Baptist Church Park and raise the sum of Thirty-
Five Dollars ($35) to pay for same. The Town Cemetery equip-
ment is to be used for such care.
32. To see if the Town will vote to accept the sum of Five
Hundred Dollars or such other sum as may be donated by the
parents of Glenn Goodwin for the purpose of beautifyinp- the Fire
Protection Pool in Corni-sh Flat and to erect a Bronze Tablet in
memory of Glenn Goodwin who was killed in action in World War 11.
33. To see what action the Town will take in regards to rais-
ing the salaries of Town Officers.
34. To see if the Town will vote to have a committee of three
appointed by the moderator to work with the Selectmen to co-
operate with the Dartrnouth-Lake Sunapee Region to try to secure
industry in Cornish.
35. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of Five
Hundred Dollars ($500) for the maintenance of the Town Fire
Department.
36. To see if the Town will vote to accept the sum of Three
Hundred Dollars ($300) the income of which to be used for the
care and upkeep of the Joshua Barnard Wellman and the Jonathan
Wyman lot in the Center Cemetery and to be known as the Mary
D. Wyman Fund.—Donor Mary D. Wyman.
37. To see if the Town will vote to accept the sum of Two
Hundred Dollars ($200i) for the care and upkeep of the William D.
Burr and Charles S. Burr lots in the Child Cemetery. Said fund to
be known as the Charles Sumner Burr Fund.—Donor Mary D. Burr.
38. To see if the Town will vote to accept the sum of One
Hundred Fifty Dollars ($150) for the care of the Erwin Quimby
Lot in the Childs Cemetery and to be known as the Erwin Quimby
Fund.—Grace B. Quimby and Daniel J. Quimby Donors.
39. To see if the Town will vote to accept the sum of One
Hundred Dollars ($100) for the care and upkeep of the Edwin P.
Bartlett Lot in the Comings Cemetery and to be known as the Ed-
win P. Bartlett Fund.—Elmer W. Bartlett, Donor.
40. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue the road lead-
ing from the hill road between the farms of Arthur Densmore
and Charles Sullivan to the so-called Lindsay Place now owned
by Myron Quimby.
41. To see what action the Town wishes to take in regard to
electing a Sexton and not to have the Selectmen appoint one.
42. To see what action the Town will take in regard to trading
the Town truck.
43. To see what action the Town will take in regard to paint-
ing the Town House and raise money therefor.
44. To see what action the Town will vote to take in repair-
ing the Town Hall, and raise money therefor.
45. To hear reports of Officers, Agents, Auditors and Com-
mittees heretofore chosen and pass any vote in relation thereto.
46. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 24th day of February




Selectmen of Cornish, N. H.




Selectmen of Cornish, N. H.
BUDGET
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1947 to December 31, 1947, Compared with Actual
Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous Year January 1, 1946




From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
(a) Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2 792.20
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes 22.00
Dog Money 447.00
Total Revenues From All Sources
Except Property Taxes $ 17,366.02 $ 17,017.00
* Amt. to be raised by Property Taxes , $ 30,280.91
* Total estimated "Revenues from All Sources except Property
Taxes" deducted from Total estimated "Expenditures" should give












Growing Woods and Timber










Portable Mills and Road Machinery-
Wood and Lumber-
Gas Pumps and Tanks
Stock and Trade
Total Valuation





Dartmouth - Lake Sunapee Region
White Pine Blister Rust
Insurance on Town Employees
Heating System for Town Building
Class V Road Money
Dishes and Etc., for Town Hall
Long Term Note
Sinking Fund
Repair of Highway Equipment
School Money
Memorial Day
Deficiency in Mercer Fund
Town Poor and Old Age Assistance







































Support of Fire Department 500.00
Interest 350.00
Library 400.00
New Pump for Fire Department 500.00
Sanding Icy Roads 400.00
Culverts 300.00
LESS ESTIMATEO REVENUE AND CREDITS
Interest and Dividend Tax 2,088.13
Railroad Tax 150.00
Savings Bank Tax 200.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 800.00
$ 3,238.13
Total Town and School Appropriation $ 38,201.03
Less Estimated Revenue 3,238.13
$ 34,962.90
Plus Overlay $ 217.24
Net Amount to be Raised by Taxes 35,180.14
Less Poll Taxes 896.00
$ 34,284.14
Less National Bank Stock 22.00
Amount to be Raised by Taxation $ 34,262.14
Total Tax Committed to Collector 35,180.14
Rate of Taxation $3.20
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS SALARIES
John M. Tewksbury, Selectman Prior to Town Meeting $ 66.00
Harry J. Nelson, Selectman 66.00
Fred Davis, Selectman 64.00
Harry J. Nelson, Selectman 204.00
Fred Davis, Selectman 202.00
Harry Hunt, Selectman 186.00
Reginald P. Davidson, Town Treasurer 100.00
Jennie B. Witherill, Town Clerk 50.00
Sara T. Laduke, Tax Collector 358.06
Charles H. Johnson, Overseer of Poor 11.50
Herbert E. Wood, Auditor 12.00
Jesse B. Deming, Auditor 16.00
Ellsworth H. Atwood, Supei-visor of Checklist 64.50
Clyde J. Bailey, Supervisor of Checklist 63.50




In hands of treasurer
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Bonds Outstanding:
National Shawmut Bank for June 12, 1940
Road repair and State Highway and
Bridge Construction $ 2,000.00
$ 2,000.00
Total Liabilities $ 7,081.00
GRAND TOTAL $ 7,081.00
RECEIPTS
Current Revenue:
From Local Taxes (Collected and remitted to Treasurer)
Property taxes—Current Year $ 33,076.30
Poll taxes—Current Year
—
Regular @ $2 792.20
National Bank Stock Taxes 22.00
Total of Current Year's Taxes collected
and remitted $ 33,890.50
Property taxes—Previous Years 1,609.80
Poll taxes—Previous Years
Regular @ $2 184.00
Poll taxes—Previous Years
—
Special @ $3 267.00
Interest received on taxes 45.97
Tax sales redeemed 171.35
From State:
Interest and dividend tax $ 2,128.73
Railroad tax 182.97
Savings Bank Tax ' 189.49
Rebate on Old Age 546.42
Fighting forest fires 11.50
Bounties 79.50
$ 3,138.61
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
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Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
Temporary loans in anticipation of
taxes during year $ 10,000.00
Withdrawals from Capital
Reserve Funds 780.00
Sale of town property acquired
by tax deed 156.50
Filing fees 4.00
Rebate on fire pool dam 32.00
Rebate on fire from other sources 54.50
Contribution to fire equipment 36.05
Rebate on Old Age and Town Poor
from other sources 148.38
D. B. Lawrence Road, Special 50.00
Balance of money not used for burials 70.00
Sale of listing post 10.00
Sale of scrap iron 14.83
Abatements 89.12
Overtax 16.00
Received on Abatements 4.00
Sale of Town Histories 28.35
Total Receipts Other than
Current Revenue $ 11,493.73
Total Receipts From All Sources $ 52,503.12
Cash on hand January 1, 1946 $ 6,868.88 $ 6,868.88




Town officer's salaries 1,328.56
Town officer's expenses 462.35
Election and registration expenses 377.80
Insurance on Town Buildings 370.68
Expenses town hall and other
town buildings 175.05
$ 3,202.50
Protection of Persons and Property:
Fire Pump Special and Dam $ 535.96
Police department, including care of
tramps 43.00
14
Fire department, including forest fires
15
Taxes bought by town 408.27
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 93.00
Interest:
Paid on temporally loans in
anticipation of taxes $ 66.66
Paid on long term notes 176.33
Paid on bonded debt 60.00
Total Interest Payments
Outlay for New Construction and
Permanent Improvements:
D. B. Lawrence Special $ 50.00
Road Machine repair special 1,469.39
Taxes on property bought by town 3.20
Balance on town shed 1,450.00
Heating plant special 3,009.00




Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes $ 10,000.00
Payments on long term notes 1,000.00
Payments on bonded debt 1,000.00
Payments to capital reserve funds 1,420.61
Payments to trustees, trust funds 325.93
Total Indebtedness Payments
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Special Poll Taxes @$3 paid to State $ 261.36
Taxes paid to County 4,410.'28
Dog Money 368.01
Payments to School Districts 14,366.25
Total Payments to Other Governmental
Divisions
Total Payments for all Purposes








GRAND TOTAL $ 59,372.00
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $ 2,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 800.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 12,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 1,000.00
Fire Department, Equipment 2,000.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 8,800.00
Equipment 6,500.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 13,000.00
Equipment 1,500.00
All Lands and Buildings acquired through












Added Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2.00 12.00
Added Poll Taxes—Special @ $3.00 18.00
$ 39.72
Interest Collected during fiscal year
Ended December 31, 1946 23.95
Total Debits $ 2,196.70
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1946:
Property Taxes $ 1,609.75
Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2.00 158.00
Poll Taxes—Special @ $3.00 243.00
Interest Collected During Year 23.95
Overtax:
Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2.00 2.00
Poll Taxes—Special @ $3.00 6.00
Abatements Made During Year:
Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2.00 10.00
Poll Taxes—Special @ $3.00 21.00
Uncollected Taxes as per Collector's List:
Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2.00 48.00
Poll Taxes—Special @ $3.00 75.00
Total Credits $ 2,196.70
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
Levy of 1937 - 1944 Inclusive
Dr.
Uncollected Taxes as of January 1, 1946:
Property Taxes $ 47.65
Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2.00 118.00
Poll Taxes—Special @ $3.00 84.00
Interest Collected during Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1946 7.86
Total Debits $ 257.51
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal
Year Ended December 31, 1946:
Property Taxes $ -05
Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2.00 26.00
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Poll Taxes—Special @ $3.00 24.00
Interest Collected 7.86
Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes $ 15.12
Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2,00 64.00
Poll Taxes—Special @ $3.00 42.00
Uncollected Taxes as per Collector's List:
Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2.00 28.00
Poll Taxes—Special @ $3.00 18.00
Property Taxes 32.48
Total Credits $ 257.51
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES
As Of December 31, 1946
Dr.
Taxes sold to Town during Current Fiscal Year $ 408.27




Remittances to Treasurer during year $ 171.35
Unredeemed Taxes—at close of year 246.75
$ 418.10.
UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
ON ACCOUNT OF LEVIES OF:
1945 1944
Everett W. Kibbey $ 234.02
James N. & Clarice H. Weterbee 6.54 $ 6.19
$ 240.56 $ 6.19
Respectfully submitted,






1 Balance in treasury $ 6,868.88
17 State of New Hampshire, Bounties on Hedgehogs 79.50
17 Selectmen as Caretakers, Cemetery money 10.00
26 J. B. Witherlll, clerk, Auto permit collections (1945) 12.98
26 J. B. Witherill, clerk. Auto permit collections (1946) 24.90
February
2 Sara T. Laduke, Collector, Collected on taxes 1,591.66
2 Sara T. Laduke, Collector, Redemption George
L. Bishop (1945) 39.27
23 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, Auto permit collections (1945) 9.07
23 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, Auto permit collections (1946) 39.56
23 Douglas E. Page, final payment on "Gaffney Lot" 99.00
March
2 Sara T. Laduke, Collector, Collected on taxes 85.54
16 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, Auto permit collections 250.01
17 Harry L. Johnson, Et. All., balance
on "Chadboume Lot" 57.50
23 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, Auto permit collections 278.30
30 Duane B. Lawrence, Special road repairs 50.00
30 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, Auto permit collections 104.53
30 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, Collections from
Dog Licenses 114.00
April
6 Sara T. Laduke, Collector, Collected on taxes 191.26
6 Sara T. Laduke, Collector, Redemption
E. Aldrich (1945) 46.37
6 Sara T. Laduke, Collector, Redemption
K. C. Parkhurst (1945) 64.31
9 Boston & Maine R. R., Fire bill 12.50
15 State of New Hampshire, Vt. of Forest fire bill 10.50
24 Town of Plainfield, Fire bill (Davis
& Simonds lumber) 30.00
27 Clyde J. Bailey, Sexton Cemetery money 8.00
27 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, Auto permit collections 132.50
27 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, Collections from
Dog Licences 96.00
27 Harry J. Nelson, as Sexton, Cemetery money 5.00
23
May
2 Town of Plainfield, Rebate on board of Gail
M. Talbert and Old Age Assistance to
S. Wilder 146.56
4 Sara T. Laduke, Collector, Collected on Taxes 37.39
4 Clyde J. Bailey, Sexton, Cemetery money
(Mrs. C. S. Burr) 8.00
21 Windsor County National Bank, short term loan 8,000.00
21 Sinking Fund, purchase of Cement Mixer 390.00
25 State of New Hampshire, rebate on Forest fire 1.00
25 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, Auto permit collections 111.47
25 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, Collections from
Dog Licenses 197.00
June
1 Sara T. Laduke, Collector, Collected on taxes 257.15
20 Town of Plainfield, rebate on "Smythe Fire" 12.00
29 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, Collections from
Dog Licences 40.00
29 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, Auto permit collections 83.41
29 Myron E. Quimby, cash for sale of look-out station 10.00
29 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, received from sale of
Town Histories 9.45
July
6 Sara T. Laduke, Collector, Collected on taxes 3,218.40
8 Clyde J. Bailey, Sexton, Cemetei'y money 5.00
8 Ellsworth H. Atwood, Chief, contribution toward
new equipment 36.05
27 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, Auto permit collections 45.99
27 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, collected from filing fees 4.00
August
3 Sara T. Laduke, Collector, Collected on taxes 2,936.94
4 Clyde J. Bailey, Sexton, cemetery money 8.00
31 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, Auto permit collections 57.66
September
7 Sara T. Laduke, Collector, Collected on taxes 2,936.90
20 Clyde J. Bailey, Sexton, Cemetery money 8.00
28 Clyde J. Bailey, Sexton, Cemetery money 5.00
28 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, Auto permit collections 30.16
October
3 Clyde J. Bailey, Sexton, Cemetery money 8.00
5 Sara T. Laduke, Collector, Collected on taxes 2,283.84
26 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, Auto permit collections 32.88
November
2 Sara T. Laduke, Collector, Collected on taxes 2,919.64
24
30 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, Auto permit collections 22.21
30 Sara T. Laduke, Collector, Collected on taxes 4,000.00
December
7 Sara T. Laduke, Collector, Redemption
H. & A. Monroe (1945 tax) 21.40
7 Sara T. Laduke, Collector, Collected on taxes 10,137.35
14 N. H. State Treasurer, Saxings Bank Tax 189.49
14 N. H. State Treasurer, Railroad Tax 182.97
14 N. H. State Treasurer, Interest and dividends tax 2,128.73
17 State of New Hampshire, refund on Old
Age Assistance 546.42
18 Clyde J. Bailey, Sexton, Cemetery money 5.00
24 Cash received from sale of scrap iron 14.83
28 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, Auto permit collections 19.53
28 J. B. Witherill Clerk, received from sale of
Town Histories 6.30
30 Peoples National Bank, short term loan
for heating plant 2,000.00
30 Sink Fund, purchase of cement mixer 390.00
30 Douglas E. Page, rebate on fire pool dam 32.00
31 Sara T. Laduke, Collector, Collected on taxes 5,210.33
31 Sara T. Laduke, Collector, Collected on taxes 299.99
31 Peoples National Bank, interest refund on loan 1.83
31 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, received from sale of
Town Histories 12.60





481 Jesse B. Deming, Services as Auditor $ 16.00
482 Herbert E. Wood, Services as Auditor 12.00
January 12
483 George S. Geer, Jr., Agent, town maintenance 500.00
January 15
484 Tax Collector, taxes bought by town (G. L. Bishop) 39.27
485 Tax Collector, taxes bought by town
(E. W. Kibbey '45) 52.35
486 Tax Collector, taxes bought by town
(E. W. Kibbey '45) 113.97
487 Tax Collector, taxes bought by town
(E. W. Kibbey '45) 5.66
25
488 Tax Collector, taxes bought by town
(E. W. Kibbey '45) 12.21
489 Tax Collector, taxes bought by town
(E. W, Kibbey '45) 49.83
490 Tax Collector, taxes bought by town
(A. Monroe & H. Monroe) 19.63
491 Tax Collector, taxes bought by town
(K. C. Parkhurst) 63.00
492 Tax Collector, taxes bought by town
(J. & C. Witherbee) 6.54
493 Tax Collector, taxes bought by town
(E. W. Aldrich) 45.81
January 26
494 Reginald P. Davidson, Insurance on
Town Hall (3 years) 78.13
495 George S. Geer, Jr., Agent, town maintenance 600.00
496 E. H. Atwood, fire at Fred Smith's 5.80
February 1
497 State of N. H. Dept. of Public Welfare
Old Age Assistance 64.38
498 Mrs. Hugh Hunt, board of Gail Talbert 20.00
499 Claremont National Bank, interest
on bond issue SO.OO
Febuary 14
500 Clarance Hodgedon, drawing and sawing wood 13.00
February 23
501 State of N. H. Dept of Public Welfare
Old Age Assistance 67.59
E. H. Atwood, chimney fires at Colston's
and Walker's 13.00
George S. Geer, Jr., Agent, town maintenance 600.00
J. B. Witherill, Clerk, Auto permit fees 10,75




506 Douglas E. Page, part payment on new building 1,000.00
March 16
507 Village of Windsor, Vt., car fire at Arthur Hill's 16.00
508 Edson C. Eastman Co. Inc., Dog taxs and
licences 12.62
509 Claremont Eagle, Inc., printing town reports 243.60
510 Clyde J. Bailey, servies as supervisor 17.00
511 Dwight 0. Wood, services as supervisor 17.09
512 Brown and Saltmarsh, office suspplies 2.11
513 Mrs. Hugh Hunt, board of Gail Talbert 20.00






515 Tax Collector, overtax of Edgar Aldrich 3.00
516 J. B. Deming, % cord of wood for town hall 5.00
517 J. B. Deming, services as election officer 5.00
518 Fred L. Bailey, services as election officer 5.00
519 John M. Tewksbury, services at Town Meeting 5.00
520 John M. Tewksbury, salar prior to Town
Meeting (less tax) 65.20
521 John M. Tewksbury, postage and telephone fees 2.02
522 Barnes, Rouillard & MePherson, insurance on
town employees 119.05
523 Harry J. Nelson, salary prior to Town
Meeting (less tax) 65.10
524 John M. Tewksbury, trip to Newport searching
records 5.00
525 Harry J. Nelson, 250 miles travel at .05 12.50
526 Harry J. Nelson, services at Town Meeting 5.00
527 Fred Davis, salary prior to
Town Meeting (less tax) 63.30
528 Fred Davis, services at Town Meeting 5.00
529 Fred Davis, 502 miles travel, Tel. fees and
office supplies 25.71
530 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, services at Town Meeting 5.00
531 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, labor and mileage on
town warrants 6.00
532 Herbert E. Wood, services as ballot clerk 5.00
533 Jennie Chabot, services as ballot clerk 5.00
March 30
534 George S. Geer, Jr., Agent, town maintenance 1,000.00
535 George S. Geer, Jr., Agent, road
machine repair special 50.00
536 George S. Geer, Jr., Agent, special road repairs
from Duane B. Lawrence 50.00
537 L. R. Lovejoy, Fire Warden, fire at Rock's 21.00
538 L. R. Lovejoy, Fire Warden, burning
over town dump 27.36
539 George S. Geer, Jr., Agent, road machine special 450.00
540 Frank Phillips, repairs on windows 1.00
541 State of N. H. Dept. of Public Welfare
Old Age Assistance 59.75
542 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, auto permit fees 66.25
543 Mrs. Hugh Hunt, aid to Gail M. Talbert 20.00
544 Henry W. Kiely, town officers' bonds 144.00
454 E. H. Atwood, services as supervisor 17.00
546 E. H. Atwood, chimney and house fires 26.60
547 Trustees of Trust Funds, wood for hall and office 21.00
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548 Collector of Internal Revenue, withholding- tax 2.10
549 Everett W. Kibbey, rental of town dump 25.00
April 15
550 Harry Hunt, salary less tax 55.10
551 Harry Hunt, 300 miles travel at .05 15.00
552 Fred Davis, salary less tax 57.10
April 20
553 Carter's Hardware, 1 spade 1.50
May 28
554 Dorothy F. Eastman, Memorial Day fund 50.00
May 27
555 Leonard R. Lovejoy, Warden, fire at Cheever's 2.00
556 Henry W. Kiely, Deputy's bond 10.00
557 Edson C. Eastman Co. Inc., tax books
and payment sheets 12.21
558 Village of Windsor, Vt., fires 72.00
559 Clinton K. Barton, returning transfers
and mortgages 18.00
560 Bernice M. S. MacWilliams, returning probated
estates .60
561 Claremont Eagle Inc., ballots for Town Meeting 15.80
562 Town of Plainfield, rebate on aid to Clara Davis 70.12
563 State of N. H. Dept. of Public Welfare
Old Age Assistance 140.25
564 Spoiled Order
565 John H. Foster, white pine blister rust fund 400.00
566 Clyde J. Bailey, labor in cemeteries 23.90
April 27
567 Francis H. Humphrey, refund of Town tax 1.70
568 Jennie B, Witherill, Clerk, auto permit fees 10.00
569 Harry Hunt, salary less tax 33.60
570 Harry Hunt, telephone fees and printing signs 6.35
571 Frank W. Phillips, refund of town Town tax 2.18
572 George S. Geer, Jr., Agent, town maintenance 900.00
573 George S. Geer, Jr., Agent, culvert special 300.90
574 Douglas E. Page, balance of new building special 450.00
575 F. Gordon Kimball, Treasurer, special $3.00
Poll Taxes 95.04
576 Leonard R. Lovejoy, Warden, grass fire
(Chadbourne School) 12.50
May 4
577 Clyde J. Bailey, Sexton, labor in cemeteries 14.00
May 13
578 Clyde J. Bailey, Sexton, labor in cemeteries 18.90
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May 14
579 Casselline Venable Corp., highway-
equipment (Mixer) 390.00
580 Harry Hunt, salary 28.00
581 Harry Hunt, 140 miles travel at .05 7.00
May 21
582 Clyde J. Bailey, Sexton, labor in cemeteries 23.80
May 25
583 Andrew L. Kuhre, trucking in cemeteries 8.00
584 E. H. Atwood, Fire Chief, fire pump
special and supplies 266.71
585 Clarence Hodgedon, trucking for fire department
special 10.00
586 Harry J. Nelson, making out poll tax books 4.00
587 Harry J. Nelson, folding inventory blanks 2.00
588 Harry J. Nelson, figuring property tax books 20.00
589 Harry J. Nelson, salary less tax 135.30
590 Harry J. Nelson, 155 miles travel at .05,
postage and telephone 11.25
591 A. C. Thornton, aid to Bertie E. Nelson 2.18
592 Harry Hunt, salary 18.00
593 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, dog expenses 38.46
594 Clyde J. Bailey, Sexton, labor in cemeteries 16.80
595 Bertie E. Nelson, labor in cemeteries 44.45
596 George S. Geer, Jr., Agent, town maintenance 900.00
597 George S. Geer, Jr., Agent, road machine
repair special 200.00
June 5
598 State of N. H. Dept. of Public Welfare
Old Age Assistance 97.37
June 20
599 Bertie E. Nelson, labor in cemeteries 19.00
600 Clyde J. Bailey, Sexton, labor and repairs
in cemeteries 7.30
601 Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee Region Association
special 100.00
602 Treasurer State of N. H., T.R.A. road money 774.50
603 Selma U. Lovejoy, Trustee Library fund 400.00
June 29
604 Leonard R. Lovejoy, services as
health officer (1 year) 30.10
605 State of N. H. Dept, of Public Welfare,
Old Age Assistance 112.75
606 Windsor County National Bank, interest on loan 92.78
607 Clyde J. Bailey, Sexton, labor in cemeteries 41.30
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608 Clyde J. Bailey, services as supervisor 12.00
609 Bertie E. Nelson, labor in cemeteries 37.10
610 Collector of Internal Revenue, withholding tax 5.40
611 Harry Hunt, part salary 6.00
612 E. H. Atwood, services as supervisor 12.00
613 E. H. Atwood, Fire Chief, Fire Dept. maintenance 39.63
614 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, Dog- license fees and
postage 3.91
615 Sara T. Laduke, Collector, tax collectors supplies 37.25
616 George S. Geer, Jr., Agent, town maintenance 800.00
617 George S. Geer, Jr., Agent, road machine special 200.00
618 F. Gordon Kimball, Treasurer, Special $3.00
poll taxes 20.79
619 Dwight C. Wood, sei-vices as supervisor 10.00
620 Barnes, Rouillard & McPherson, Inc.,
insurance on Fire Truck 36.55
July 9
621 Clyde J. Bailey, Sexton, labor in cemeteries 31.25
July 18
622 Clyde J. Bailey, Sexton, labor in cemeteries 43.75
623 Bertie E, Nelson, labor in cemeteries 65.45
July 27
624 State of N. H. Dept. of Public Welfare
Old Age Assistance 89.25
625 Barnes, Rouillard & McPherson, Inc.,
insurance on town employees 124.24
626 Clyde J. Bailey, Sexton, labor in cemeteries 5.60
627 Bertie E. Nelson, labor in cemeteries 5.60
628 Harry J. Nelson, 1 spool of barbed wire 6.40
629 L. Maurice Zing, Sec, insurance on firemen 57.00
630 Blanchard Associates, Inc., new equipment (fire) 38.07
631 Mrs. Edward Pomeroy, board of Donald L. Davey 18.75
632 George S. Geer, Jr., Agent, town maintenance 800.00
~'
633 N. H. Electric Co-Operative Inc., lights for town hall 18.00
634 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, % years salary 25.00
635 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, copying blotter 20.00
636 Claremont National Bank, sixth bond 1,000.00
637 Claremont National Bank, interest on bond 30.00
638 Windsor County National Bank, first payment
on loan 1,000.00
August 31
639 Clyde J. Bailey, services as supervisor 16.00
640 Claremont National Bank, postage .26
641 N. H. Tax Collector's Ass'n., membership dues 4.00
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642 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, services at
primary and special town meeting 7.50
643 J. B. Witherill, trip to Claremont 2.00
644 J. B. Witherill, auto permit fees 15.00
645 Claremont Eagle, Inc., 500 envelopes 4.50
646 Mrs. E. J. Pomeroy, board of Donald Davey 25.00
647 State of N. H. Dept. of Public Welfare
Old Age Assistance 66.75
648 Brown and Saltmarsh, Inc., collector's supplies 9.00
649 B. M. Lindsay, Constable, Rock case 3.00
650 R. P. Davidson, specifications of heating building 5.00
651 Jennie Chabot, services as ballot clerk 7.50
652 Fred Davis, services at primary and
special town meeting 7.50
653 Harry Hunt, services at primary and
special town meeting 7.50
654 Harry J. Nelson, services at primary and
snecial town meeting 7.50
655 Harry Hunt, part salary 8.00
556 Herbert E. Wood, services at primary
special town meeting 7.50
657 Jesse B. Deming, services at primary and
special town meeting 7.50
658 Norris Weld, services at primary 5.00
659 John M. Tewksbury, services at
special town meeting 2.50
660 R. P. Davidson, School Treasurer, part of
school money 2,000.00
661 El. H. Atwood, services as supervisor 16.00
662 Douglas E. Page, repairing fire pool dam 259.25
663 Dwight C. Wood, services as supervisor 16.00
664 George S. Geer, Jr., Agent, town maintenance 800.00
665 George S. Geer, Jr., Agent, sanding special 400.00
September 28
666 Paul LaClair, special police, Cedric Rock case 15.00
667 State of N. H. Dept. of Public Welfare,
Old Age Assistance 78.75
668 R. P. Davidson, School Treasurer, part of
school money 2,000.00
669 George S. Geer, Jr., Agent, town maintenance 700.00
670 F. Gordon Kimball, Treasurer, special $3.00
poll tax 121.77
671 Mrs. Edward J. Pomeroy, board of Donald Davey 25.00
672 B. Reed Lewin, M. D., aid to Donald Davey 2.00
673 Fred Davis, part salary 108.00
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674 Harry Hunt, part salary 10.00
675 Fred Davis, 1214 miles travel at .05 60.70
October 19
676 R. P. Davidson, School Treasurer, part of
school money 4,000.00
October 26
677 State of N. H. Dept. of Public Welfare
Old Age Assistance 82.50
678 J. J. Newberry Co., dishes for town hall 39.40
679 Joseph H. Brooks, sheep killed by dogs 24.00
680 George S. Geer, Jr., Agent, town maintenance 700.00
681 George S. Geer, Jr., Agent, road machine
repair special 200.00
November 16
682 Clyde J. Bailey, services as supervisor 16.00
November 30
683 State of N. H. Dept. of Public Welfare
Old Age Assistance 79.06
684 Harry J. Nelson, time and expense to tax meeting 18.90
685 Fred Davis, time and expense to tax meeting 19.05
686 N. H. City and Town Clerk's Association,
membership dues 2.00
687 Association of N. H. Assessors, membership dues 2.00
688 Blanchard Associates, Inc., new fire equipment 120.56
689 E. H. Atwood, Fire Chief, chimney fires 16.00
690 E. H. Atwood, services as supervisor 17.00
691 N. H. Fireman's Association, insurance
on Firemen 25.00
692 Harry Hunt, services at November election 5.09
693 Hai-ry Hunt, part salary 12.00
694 Fred Davis, services at November election 5.00
695 Harry J. Nelson, services at November election 5.00
696 R. P. Davidson, School Treasurer, part of .
school money 2,000.00
697 Kenneth R. Stephens, M. D., vaccination
of 3 Dunn children 3.00
698 Dwight C. Wood, services as supervisor 17.00
699 Herbert E. Wood, services at November election 5.00
700 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, delivering juror notices 5.00
701 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, services at November election 5.00
702 J. B. Witherill, auto permit fees 8.50
703 A. C. Thornton, aid to Bertie Nelson 3.92
704 William Phillips, services as janitor at Town Hall 4.25
705 Marion I. Phillips, services at November election 5.00
706 Jennie Chatbot, services at November election 5.00
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707 George S. Geer, Jr., Agent, town maintenance 700.00
708 Merton J. Sargent, County Treasurer,
County Tax 4,410.28
December 28
709 Windsor County National Bank, interest
on long term note and temporary loan 146.88
710 Peoples National Bank, rental of safe deposit box 3.60
711 John W. McCrillis, certified copies of
petition and decree 1,50
712 State of N. H. Dept. of Public Welfare
Old Age Assistance 79.58
713 Windsor County National Bank, temporary loan 8,000.00
714 Jesse B. Deming, services as ballot clerk at
special town meeting 2.50
715 Harry D. Witherill, notary fees 2.00
716 Harry D. Witherill, services on Town building
Building and Cemetery committees 20.00
717 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, V2 year salary 25.00
718 J. B. Witherill, postage, telephone and supplies 22.39
719 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, services at special
town meeting 2.50
720 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, recording vital statistics 28.00
721 J. B. Witherill, Clerk, Auto permit fees 2.50
722 A. C. Thornton, aid to Bertie Nelson 7.90
723 Jennie Chabot, ballot clerk at special
town meeting 2.50
724 Dwight C. Wood, supervisor at special
town meeting 2.50
725 Wheeler & Clark, Town Warrants 1.09
December 30
726 Claremont General Hospital, aid to
Ruth J. Earle 86.00
727 Douglas E. Page, building, (heating special) 1,279.09
728 R. P. Davidson, School Treasurer,
balance of school money 4,366.25
729 R. P. Davidson, School Treasurer, balance of
dog money 368.01
730 E. H. Atwood, services as supervisor 2.50
731 Clyde J. Bailey, services as supervisor 2.50
732 Hubert I. Deming, services as moderator 20.00
733 Marion I. Phillips, balance of dish money 60.60
December 31
734 A. C. Thornton, office supplies 12.35
735 Harry Hunt, part salary 14.00
736 Harry Hunt, 200 miles travel at .05 10.00
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737 Harry Hunt, telephone and postage 10.00
738 Harry Hunt, services at special town meeting 2.50
739 Fred Davis, services at special town meeting 2.50
740 Harry J. Nelson, services at special town meeting 2.50
741 Fred Davis, part salary 34.00
742 Fred Davis, telephone and postage 3.41
743 Fred Davis, 306 miles at .05 15.30
744 Harry J. Nelson, telephone and postage 7.04
745 Harry J. Nelson, 223 miles at .05 11.15
746 Harry J. Nelson, part salary ' 68.00
747 Reginald P. Davidson, treasurers salary 100,00
748 Harry J. Nelson, cash paid for bounties 66.50
749 Ellsworth H. Atwood, upkeep of fire dept. 60.42
750 S. & O. Oil Co., fuel oil for town shed 47.46
751 Harry J. Nelson, cash paid for bounties 1.00
752 Tax Collector, taxes on Witherbee property 3.20
753 Tax Collector, overtax on Whittemore Littell (1946) 2.00
754 Tax Collector, overtax on Helen F. Littell (1946) 2.00
755 Tax Collector, overtax Marguerite M. Marsh (1946) 2.00
756 Tax Collector, overtax on Laosta Spaulding (1946) 2.00
757 Tax Collector, telephone and postage 13.61
758 Tax Collector, Collector's deeds and expenses 3.50
759 Sara T. Laduke, Collector, collection of taxes
at 1% 358.06
760 Charles H. Johnson, Overseer of Poor, salary 11.50
761 F. Gordon Kimball, Treasurer, special poll taxes 11.88
762 Meriden Elec. Light & Power Co., lights in office 12.00
763 Meriden Elec. Light & Power Co., street lights 112.83
764 William Phillips, janitor service at Town Hall .85
765 Tax Collector, abatement: Roy B. Gould
1943 property tax 5.44
766 Tax Collector, abatement: Edmond Coutermarsh
1943 property tax _ 9.68
767 Tax Collector, abatement: Frank Boyce
1943 poll tax 2.00
768 Tax Collector, abatement: Earl L. Barrows
1943 poll tax 2.00
769 Tax Collector, abatement: Helen Barrows
1943 poll tax 2.00
770 Tax Collector, abatement: George J. Buzzell
1943 poll tax 2.00
771 Tax Collector, abatement: Mary L. Buzzell
1943 poll tax 2.00
772 Tax Collector, abatement: Fred R. Buzzell
1943 poll tax 2.00
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773 Tax Collector, abatement: Eva M. Cross
1943 poll tax 2.00
774 Tax Collector, abatement: Dorothy A. Felton
1943 poll tax 2.00
775 Tax Collector, abatement: Rachel E. Flinn
1943 poll tax 2.00
776 Tax Collector, abatement: George J. Guerrette
1943 poll tax 2.00
777 Tax Collector, abatement: Carey M. Guerrette
1943 poll tax 2.00
778 Tax Collector, abatement: Ella S. Holt
1943 poll tax 2.00
779 Tax Collector, abatement: James A. Lauchance
1943 poll tax 2.00
780 Tax Collector, abatement: Viola Nadeau
1943 poll tax 2.00
781 Tax Collector, abatement: Rodney A. Palmer
1943 poll tax 2.00
782 Tax Collector, abatement: Wesley G. Ryea
1943 poll tax 2.00
783 Tax Collector, abatement: Thelma T. Ryea
1943 poll tax 2.00
784 Tax Collector, abatement: Nelson P. Santaw
1943 poll tax 2.00
785 Tax Collector, abatement: Minnie Santaw
1943 poll tax 2.00
786 Tax Collector, abatement: Berton H. Yeaton
1943 poll tax 2.00
787 Tax Collector, abatement: Augusta A. Yeaton
1944 poll tax 2.00
788 Tax Collector, abatement: Elsie E. Brocher
1944 poll tax 2.00
789 Tax Collector, abatement: Ivan D. Blaney
1944 poll tax 2.00-
790 Tax Collector, abatement: Isabelle M. Blaney
1944 poll tax 2.00
791 Tax Collector, abatement: George J.. Guerrette
1944 poll tax 2.00
792 Tax Collector, abatement: Bertha M. Howe
1944 poll tax 2.00
793 Tax Collector, abatement: Ella S. Holt
1944 poll tax 2.00
794 Tax Collector, abatement: Francis E. Hopkins
1944 poll tax 2.00
795 Tax Collector, abatement: Agnes E. Mills
1944 poll tax 2.00
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796 Tax Collector, abatement: Lulu L. Rust
1944 poll tax 2.00
797 Tax Collector, abatement: Nelson P. Santaw
1944 poll tax 2.00
798 Tax Collector, batement: Minnie M. Santaw
1944 poll tax 2.00
799 Tax Collector, abatement: Maynard N. Daymon
1945 poll tax 2.00
800 Tax Collector, abatement: Charles Fowler
1945 poll tax 2.00
801 Tax Collector, abatement: Maurice G. Hunt
1945 poll tax 2.00
802 Tax Collector, abatement: Harriet A. Rogers
1945 poll tax 2.00
803 Tax Collector, abatement, Patricia V. Rogers
1945 poll tax 2.00
804 Sara T. Laduke, Collector, trip to tax meeting 2.00
805 Claremont Savings Bank, sinking fund
for new equipment 1,000.00
806 Peoples National Bank, interest on
short term note 3.33
807 Peoples National Bank, short term note
(heating special) 2,000.00
808 Trustees of Trust Funds, deficiency in
Mercer Fund 325.93
809 Claremont Savings Bank, sinking fund overdraft 390.00
810 S. & O. Oil Company, heating plant special 1,725.00
811 Sunshine Feed Store, power mower 198.00
812 George S. Geer, Jr., Agent, road machine
repair special 369.39
813 Herbert H. Hodgeman, services as constable 25.00
814 Leahy & Denault, legal advice 100.00




816 R. P. Davidson, fire insurance on Town Shed
for three years 292.50
817 F. Gordon Kimball, Treasurer, Special $3.00
poll taxes less .01% 11.88
Total Payments $ 58,848.00
Total Receipts $ 59,372.00
Total Payments 58,848.00
Balance on Hand $ 524.00
Respectfully submitted,
REGINALD P. DAVIDSON, Treasurer.
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HIGHWAY AGENTS REPORT
GEORGE S. GEER, Agent
MONTH ENDING JANUARY 26, 1946
Maintenance
Amount appropriated $ 9,000.00
George S. Geer $ 24.50
Leonard H. Pardy 31.20
Lawrence J. Hilliard 31.20
Willard E. Eastman 24.30
Paul Rollins 5.40
George S. Geer 18.90
Leonard H. Pardy 16.20
Lawrence J. Hilliard 16.20
Willard E. Eastman 10.80
George S. Geer 21.70
Leonard H. Pardy 24.00
Lawrence J. Hilliard 18.60
Willard E. Eastman 5.40
George S. Geer 37.30
Leonard H. Pardy 39.40
Lawrence J. Hilliard 37.20
Willard E. Eastman ~ 27.60
Clyde J. Bailey 15.00
Donald Hood 5.40
Norman A. Chabot, gas and oil 7.19
A. C. Thornton, gas and oil 11.18
E. H. Atwood, gas and oil 115.26
Tracy M. Spaulding, gas 3.35
Meriden Electric Light & Power Co. 12.00
George S. Geer, Texaco service station, gas 4.32
Total $ 563.60
MONTH ENDING FEBRUARY 23, 1946
George S. Geer $ 33.90
Leonard H. Pardy 36.30
Lawrence J. Hilliard 30.60
Willard E. Eastman 15.00
Clyde J. Bailey 7.20
Donald Hood 7.20
George S. Geer 28.00
Leonard H. Pardy 22.20
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Lawrence J. Hilliard 22.20
Donald Hood 10.80
Glen E. Parks 11.40
Norris Weld, truck 28.50
George S. Geer 33,40
Leonard H. Pardy 28.80
Lawrence J. Hilliard 28.80
George S. Geer 39.70
Leonard H. Pardy 36.90
Lawrence J. Hilliard 37.80
Williard E. Eastman, truck 3.00
Clyde J. Bailey 13.20
Willard E. Eastman 25.80
A. G. Thornton, gas and oil 12.96
E. H. Atwood, gas and oil 109.22
Norman A. Chabot, gas and oil 9.03
Total $ 631.91
MONTH ENDING MARCH 30, 1946
Georgfe S. Geer $ 37.40
Leonard H. Pardy 31.20
Lawrence J. Hilliard 32.40
Willard E. Eastman 28.80
George S. Geer 25.20
Leonard H. Pardy 23.30
Lawrence J. Hilliard 22.20
George S. Geer 38.70
Leonard H. Pardy 31.50
Lawrence J. Hilliard 35.00
Bertie Nelson, cleaning ice on road 4.20
Arthur Weld, thawing culverts , 6.30
Lester Hilliard, thawing culverts 6.30
Robert Bayliss, truck thawing culverts 7.20
George S. Geer 38.70
Leonard H. Pardy 34.60
Lawrence J. Hilliard 35.00
Willard E. Eastman, truck 20.25
George S. Geer 40.00
Leonard H. Pardy 30.10
Lawrence J. Hilliard 36.05
O. W. Miller, truck 48.60
0. W. Miller, grader 9.00
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O. W. Miller, 405 yds. gravel $ 40.50
0. W. Miller, 305 yds. loaded 45.75
86.25
A. C. Thornton, gas and oil 10.66
E. H. Atwood, oil and gas 49.38
Total $ 768.29
MONTH ENDING APRIL 27, 1946
George S. Geer $ 41.60
Leonard H. Pardy 34.90
Lawrence J. Hilliard 35.35
George S. Geer, truck 13.50
George S. Geer 38.70
Leonard H. Pardy 34.60
Lawrence J. Hilliard 35.00
Williard E. Eastman 28.70
Willard E. Eastman, truck 20.25
George S. Geer 39.40
Leonard H. Pardy 34.60
Lawrence J. Hilliard 35.00
Willard E. Eastman 35.00
Bertie Nelson, cleaning ditches 20.90
Gerald Dickerman, cleaning ditches 15.10
George S. Geer 41.20
Leonard H. Pardy 34.60
Lawrence J. Hilliard 35.00
Willard E. Eastman 25.20
Gerald Dickerman, cleaning ditches 27.90
Bert Nelson, cleaning ditches 17.60
Harry Witherill, turning water 18.90
O. W. Miller, truck 16.20
O. W. Miller, grader 3.00
H. W. Kiely, insurance on truck 25.02
0. W. Miller, 140 yds. gravel and loading 35.00
0. W. Miller, 50 feet lumber @ 7c ft. 3.50
Collector of Internal Revenue, tax withheld from
wages quarter ending March 31 12.30
E. H. Atwood, gas and oil 53.30
A. C. Thornton, gas and oil 21.52
Park Pulsipher, gas and oil 6.80
Norman A. Chabot, gas and oil 7.53
A. G. Farnsworth, chain 2.00
Total $ 849.17
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MONTH ENDING MAY 31, 1946
George S. Geer $
40
Bert Nelson, cleaning ditches 19.60
J. C. Tierney 980
George S. Geer 40.00
George S. Geer, truck 40.50
Leonard H. Pardy 35.60
Lawrence J. Hilliard 36.40
J. C. Tierney 32.90
Bert Nelson, cleaning ditches 6.30
George S. Geer 38.60
Leonard H. Pardy 34.60
Lawrence J. Hilliard 35.00
J. C. Tierney 35.00
George S. Geer, 3rd 6.30
Norman A. Chabot, gas and oil 10.65
K. W. Kiely, insurance on truck 30.44
Harry L. Johnson, 1854 ft. bridge planks
@ 55.00 per M. 101.97
E. H. Atwood, gas and oil 37.99
J. A. Stacy, 41 bags cement 32.85
A. C. Thornton, gas and oil 37.42
Total $ 910.62
MONTH ENDINO JULY 27, 1946
George S. Geer $ 40.00
Leonard H. Pardy 35.60
Lawrence J. Hilliard 36.40
George S. Geer 39.40
Leonard H. Pardy 35.10
Lawrence J. Hilliard 35.70
George S. Geer 39.40
Leonard H. Pardy 35.10
Lawrence J. Hilliard 35.70
Internal Revenue, quarter ending June 30 41.80
W. Miller, 182 yds. grave and loading 45.50
E. H, Atwood, gas and oil 31.14
A. C. Thornton, gas, file and nails 4.47
Total $ 455.31
MONTH ENDING AUGUST 31, 1946
George ,S, Geer $ 38,60
Leonard H. Pardy 34.60
Lawrence J. Hilliard 35.00
George S. Geer, truck 50.00
Russell Jewell, carrying water 5.60
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George S. Geer 38.60
Leonard H. Pardy 34.60
Lawrence J. Hilliard 35.00
George S. Geer, 3rd 9.80
Everett Kibby 4.90
Everett Kibby, tractor pumping water 8.00
George S. Geer 38.60
Leonard H. Pardy 34.60
Lawrence J. Hilliard 35.00
George S. Geer, 3rd 25.70
George S. Geer, truck 9.00
George S. Geer 7.20
Leonard H. Pardy 6.30
Lawrence J. Hilliard 6.30
Fred H. Scruton 4.90
John Rawson 26.45
Roger Leonard, truck 121.25
Myrl Kidder, shoveling snow 3.00
George S. Geer 5.60
Leonard H. Pardy 10.85
Lawrence J. Hilliard 7.00
Fred H. Scruton 6.30
Arthur Weld 14.00
John Rawson 10.50
Roger Leonard, truck 62.50
Norman A. Chabot, gas 4.97
L. C. Berry Co., cement 27.75
Fred Davis, Cheney Print Shop, road signs 2.75
A C. Thornton, gas and oil 10.82
E. H. Atwood, gas and oil 32.21
W. A. Smith, planks and sawing 24.20
Norman A. Chabot, gas and oil 46.30
Total • $ 878.75
MONTH ENDING SEPTEMBER 28, 1946
George S. Geer , $ 9.60
Leonard H. Pardy 6.30
Lawrence J. Hilliard 7.00
Fred H. Scruton 7.00
Roger Leonard, truck 37.50
George S. Geer, truck 5.50
George S. Geer " 39.40
Leonard H. Pardy 35.10
Lawrence J. Hilliard 31.85
Fred H. Scruton 33.30
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George S. Gear, truck 9.90
George ,S. Geer 36.70
Leonard H. Pardy 35.10
Lawrence J. Milliard 35.70
Fred H. Scruton 33.30
Willard E. Eastman, truck 30.75
George S. Geer, truck 9.00
George S. Geer 39.40
Leonard H. Pardy 34.60
Lawrence J. Hilliard 35.00
Fred H. Scruton 32.80
Willard E. Eastman, truck 36.75
George S. Geer, Cummings, Inc., 5 lbs. nails .49
A. C. Thornton, gas and oil 5.90
E. H. Atwood, gas and oil 54.58
Park Pulsipher, gas 12.59
Norman A. Chabot, gas 9.99
Total $ 665.10
MONTH ENDING OCTOBER 26, 1946
George S. Geer $ 38.80
Leonard H. Pardy 34.60
Lawrence J. Hilliard 35.00
Fred H. Scruton 29.80
Bert Nelson 6.30
Willard E. Eastman, truck 22.50
George S. Geer 35.40
Leonard H. Pardy 31.50
Lawrence J. Hilliard 31.50
Fred H. Scruton 29.80
Bert Nelson 22.80
Willard E. Eastman, truck 40.00
George S. Geer, truck 43.20
George S. Geer 38.70
Leonard H. Pardy 34.60
Lawrence J. Hilliard 35.00
Fred H. Scruton 33.80
Bert Nelson 17.60
Willard E. Eastman, truck 107.50
George S. Geer, truck 12.00
George S. Geer 38.70
Leonard H. Pardy 34.60
Lawrence J. Hilliard 35.00
Fred H. Scruton 32.80
Bert Nelson I'^-CO
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Willard E. Eastman, truck 35.00
George S. Gear, truck 12.00
Carters Hardware Co., 1 pr. brush cutters 4.40
Collector of Internal Revenue, quarter ending Sept. 30 31.20
A. C. Thornton, gas, oil, spikes, nails, flashlight 18.02
E. H. Atwood, gas and oil 73.51
Total $ 1,013.28
MONTH ENDING NOVEMBER 30, 1946
George S. Geer $ 38.70
Leonard H. Pardy 34.60
Lawrence J. Hilliard 25.20
Fred H. Scruton 28.10
Bert Nelson, cutting brush 17.60
George S. Geer, truck 18.00
George S. Geer 38.70
Leonard H. Pardy 39.70
Lawrence J. Hilliard 35.00
Fred Scruton 32.80
Arthur Kinsman, cutting brush 12.60
George S. Geer, truck 10.80
Leonard H. Pardy 31.85
Lawrence J. Hilliard 31.85
George S. Geer 36.00
Fred H. Scruton 27.50
George S. Geer, truck 16.80
O. W. Miller, 574 yds. loaded and gravel 107.60
Norman A. Chabot, gas and oil 18.15
A. C. Thornton, gas, antifreeze, shovels 30.63
E. H. Atwood, gas and oil 49.78
George S. Geer, cement '13
Leonard H. Pardy • 37.60
Leonard H. Pardy, gas '^•95
Total $ 724.64
MONTH ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1946
George S. Geer $ ^^-^^
Leonard H. Pardy 34.60
Lawrence J. Hilliard 35.00
Fred H. Scruton 25.00
Norris Weld, truck
45.00
George S. Geer, truck
16.50
Leonard H. Pardy 34.60
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Lawrence J. Hilliard 35.00
Fred H. Scruton 32.80
Leonard H. Pardy 44,00
Lawrence J. Hilliard 46.20
Fred H. Scruton 30.00
O. W. Miller, 209 yds. gravel and loading 52.10
Harry Johnson, sawing lumber 50.00
Arthur Hunt, scooting logs 13.50
Park Pulsipher, gas :, 5.22
Kenneth Hunt 16.80
Harry Nelson 18.90
Clyde J. Bailey 8.40
Collector of Internal Revenue, quarter ending Dec. 31 46.40
Park Pulsipher, gas 6.74
A. C. Thornton, gas 11.64
E. H, Atwood, gas and oil 106.43
Norman A. Chabot, gas 23.28
Total ? 766.91
Grand Total $ 9,000.00
T. R. A. OR CLASS V
Amount appropriated $ 3,872.50
George S. Geer $ 59.00
George S. Geer, 3rd 47.20
Leonard H. Pardy 41.39
Lawrence J. Hilliard 41.30
Fred H. Scruton 34.30
George S. Geer, truck 64.90
Robert Bayliss, truck 131.25
Willard E. Eastman, truck 147.50
Norris Weld, truck 103.75
Joseph Graham, 84.00
O. W. Miller, shovel 265.50
Theodore J. Clark, truck 84.00
O. W. Miller, 1523 yds. gravel 152.30
George S. Geer 60.00
George S. Geer, 3rd 48.00
Leonard H. Pardy 28.00
Lawrence J. Hilliard 42.00
Fred H. Scruton 42.00
George S. Geer, truck 66.00
Francis W. Sullivan, truck 132.00
Norris Weld, truck 127.50
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Willard E. Eastman, truck 150.00
Robert Bayliss, truck 75.00
Joseph Graham, truck 84.00
Theodore J. Clark, truck 84.00
0. W. Miller, shovel 270.00
O. W. Miller, 1981 yds. gravel 198.10
George S. Geer 50.00
George S. Geer, 3rd 39.20
Arthur J. Weld 40.00
Lawrence J. Hilliard 35.00
Fred H. Scruton 35.00
Francis W. Sullivan, truck 22.00
George S. Geer, truck 53.90
Norris Weld, truck 107.50
Willard E. Eastman, truck 120.00
Robert Bayliss, truck 50.00
George S. Geer, truck 45.90
Willard E. Eastman, truck 90.00
0. W. Miller, shovel 234.00
O. W. Miller, 691 yds. gravel 69.10
Paul Tewksbury, 1214 yds. gravel 121.40
Frank Hussey, 483 yds. gravel 48.30




George S. Geer $ 36.00
Leonard H. Pardy 31.50
Lawrence J. Hilliard 30.80
Vermont Concrete Pipe Corp., 48 ft. 12 in. tile @ 1.10 ft. 46.57
L. C. Berry Co., 3 tons cement 48.00
Vermont Concrete Pipe Corp., 16 ft. 18 in. tile @ 2.00 ft.
$32.00; for 12 ft. 15 in. tile @ $1.50 per ft.; 3 bags
cement @ 85c—2.55 46.65
Vermont Concrete Pipe Corp., 28 ft. 15 in. tile 37.04
George S. Geer, cement 2.27




George S. Geer $ 32.20
Fred H. Scruton 33.30
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Leonard H. Pardy 35.10
George S. Geer, truck 26.40
George S. Geer 39.40
Lawrence J. Hilliard 16.10
Fred H. Scruton 32.80
George S. Geer, truck 14.30
0. W. Miller, 133 yds. sand and loading 39.90
William Jenny, 130 yds. sand 13.00
George S. Geer 28.80
George S. Geer, truck 3.00
Leonard H. Pardy 13.80
Lawrence J. Hilliard 13.S0
Fred H. Scruton 25.20
George S. Geer, 3rd 25.20
Roger Leonard 7.70
Total $ 400.00
APPROPRIATION FOR REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE OF
HIGHWAY EQUIPMENT
Appropriations $ 1,500.00
E. H. Atwood, thermostat, light switch, seal beam unit
spring, bolts, nuts, fan belts, zerone, hooks and
labor $ 47.75
Lawrence J. Hilliard, Hathorne Automotive Service, 3 bolts 2.90
E. T. Chase Motor Sales, Inc., wrecker and repair chains 22.30
Walter Lagraves, sharpening tools, welding, bolts
and labor 13.60
Lawrence J. Hilliard, Carters Hardware, bolts 1.57
E. H. Atwood, charging batteries, switch, express, con-
denser, storage battery, fuel pump, fan belts, anti-
freeze, labor 57.24
Gibson Motors, Inc., fan belts 4.05
Hathorne's Automotive Service, repairs on tractor snow
plow 18.50
Gardner's Garage, welding, 18 lbs. steel, bolts, labor 24.49
E. H. Atwood, front spring, tie rod bolts, washers, fuel
pump, recapping- tire, repair tube, labor 87.02
R. C. Hazelton Co., plow blades 123.09
Walter Lagraves, steel for hone 12.87
Gardner's Garage, welding, labor 26.74
E. H. Atwood, battery cable, muffler, clamps, bolts, cotter
pins, etc., recapping tires, labor 38.71
George S. Geer, bolts $2.69, 1 case oil (6 gal.) $4.20 6.89
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E. H. Atwod, wire, polish, labor 7.95
Flanders & Patch, crank shaft, pistons and rings, gaskets,
etc., oil, grease, labor 247.35
E. H. Atwood, welding, labor 9.25
E. H. Atwood, battery cable, spark plugs, labor 5.95
E. H. Atwood, charging battery, labor 5.00
George S. Geer, express on grader blade 1.16
A. C. Thornton, files, pad lock, pails 2.75
E. H. Atwood, recapping tires, chain adjusters, labor 38.35
All-States Steel Co., grader blades, chain 33.88
George S. Geer, Standard Store, 1 switch 2.49
Flanders & Patch, steering geer, express, labor 31.50
A. C. Thornton, trouble light 5.50
E. H. Atwood, spring, battery tractor, battery truck, labor 70.41
Hathorne's Automotive Service, building up tractor pads 90.00
P. I. Bliss, welding plow points 12.00
Walter Lagraves, repairing irons for plow 6.15
George S. Geer, Carters Hardware, 2 qts. paint 2.30
A. C. Thornton, file, washers, repair links 1.39
Leonard H. Pardy, labor 61,10
Lawrence J. Hilliard, labor 61.10
Percy I. Bliss, welding, labor, plow 30.00
E. H. Atwood, generator, voltage control, clutch facings,
sealbeam light, chain hoist, fuel pump, copper tubing
labor 142.66
Norman A. Chabot, grease, oil 38.93
Walter Lagraves, repairing push rods 14.50
Montgomery Ward & Co., tools 60.00
Total $ 1,469.39
MONEY TAKEN IN
Mrs. Shris Morris, work on private drive and plowing $ 57.00
Clement B. Newbold, work on private drive and plowing 56.30
George Rublee, work on private drive and plowing 50.95
David Breen, plowing 2.75
Fred Bailey, plowing 1.75
George Baker, plowing 2.00
Roy Buckman and Hugh Wade, plowing 7.00
Maurice Buctman, plowing, gravel 6.00
Joseph Brooks, plowing 1.25
George Cunningham, plowing 1.75
Ray. ClaflFlin, plowing 4.50
Reginald Davidson, plowing and gi'avel 3.75
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Orville Fitch, plowing l-'J'S
Park Grange, plowing and gravel 9.00
Ralph Garten, plowing 1.00
Hunt Brothers, plowing 4.25
Hugh Hunt, plowing 1-75
Mrs. Josephine Harrington, plowing 3.00
Charles Johnson, plowing 1-00
Harry Johnson, plowing 100
F. D. Kinsman, plowing •'75
W. Dyer, plowing 4.00
H. Kiely, plowing .50
E. Kibby, plowing 3.00
A. Harrington, plowing .25
Robert Laduke, plowing 1.00
Alfred Leclair, plowing 1.25
H. Louret, plowing 3.00
Clyde Leclair and Irene Morse, plowing 2.00
Evelyn Lear, plowing 4.00
Murry Martin and Mrs. Reed, plowing 8.50
E. Plouff, plowing 3.00
Francis Perry, plowing 1.00
C. A. Piatt, plowing 6.00
J. B. Peterson, plowing 1.00
Myron Quimby, plowing 1.25
William Seal, plowing .75
Fred Smith, plowing 1.00
H. Ross, plowing .50
Charles Sullivan, plowing 1.00
Arthur Weld, plowing 2.25
Dan. Weld, plowing 1.50
Norris Weld, plowing 3.00
J. Woodward, plowing 2.25
Andrew Vallidanne, plowing and gravel 20.00
Douglas Paige, loading gravel 32.00
Mrs. Quimby, plowing 4.00
Arthur Stone, plowing 1.00
Will Tracy, plowing 4.00
Benjamin Lindsay, cement mixer 2.50
Albert Barton, cement mixer 9.00
George S. Geer, cement mixer 1.50
Frank Phillips, cement mixer 2.50
Michael Yatsavitch, gravel 5.00
Harry Nelson, gravel 15,00
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Town of Plainfield, working truck 90.00




International Salt Co., 6 tons of salt $ 90.42
Donald Case, 4500 ft. logs and scooting 81.00
0. H. Lewis Co., Grease and oil 17.15
N. P. Clough, 30 bags cement 25.05
Arthur Hunt, scooting logs 7.50
W. A. Smith, sawing 4384 ft. lumber 43.84
Evelyn Lear, 4384 ft. logs 43.S4
0. W. Miller, grader 3.00
O. W. Miller, bulldozer 16 1/2 hrs. @ 7.00 hr. 115.50
George S. Geer, 1250 ft. lumber @ .02 ft. 25.00
Cummings, Inc., 15 lbs. nails 1.20
Harry Johnson, truck 3.50
Duane Lawrence Road
—
Rowland Tewksbury $ 5.60
O. W. Miller, gravel 3.90
Norris Weld, truck 22.50







16 Paid Edson C. Eastman, Inc.,
for tags and blanks $ 12.62
30 To license fees received from
Clerk $ 114.00
April
27 To license fees received from
Clerk 96.00
May
25 To license fees received from
Clerk 197.00
Paid Town Clerk incidental expenses 38.46
June
29 To license fees received from
Clerk 40.00
Paid Town Clerk fees and postage 3.91
October
26 Paid Joseph H. Brooks, for sheep
killed by dogs 24.00
$ 447.00 $ 78.99
78,99
Balance paid over to
School account $ 368.01
Respectfully submitted, <
REGINALD P. DAVIDSON, Treasurer.
REPORT OF OVERSEER POOR
The Talbert case $ 60.00
Mrs. E. J. Pomeroy, board and care Donald Lee Davey 68.75
Dr. Lewin, medical care for Donald Lee Davey 2.00
Dr. Stephens, Vaccination of 3 Dunn children 3.00
Bert Nelson 14.00
Mrs. Ruth Earle, Claremont Hospital 86.00
Total $ 233.75
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES H. JOHNSON, Overseer of Poor.
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REPORT OF FIRE DEPARTMENT
Ellsworth H. Atwood, Chief
The Fire Department now has a 1935 Chevrolet Truck with a
275 gallon booster tank and a 75 gallon per minute booster pump,
1600 feet of 1^ inch fire hose, 200 feet % inch booster hose, 200
feet V2 inch booster hose, 60 gallon per minute Portable Pacific
Marine Forest Fire Fighting Pump, 500 gallon Front End Pump,
1200 feet 21/^ inch hose.
We have been called out for two forest fires in Plainfield, six
chimney fires, and one building fire, and two forest fires in Cornish.
The cost of chimney and building fires were as follows:
January 19—Fred Smith Chimney Fire:





February 4—Colston's Chimney Fire
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A. C. Thornton 1.00
William Bugbee 1.00
Lawrence LaClair 3.10
K. T. Hunt 2.40
HaiTy Hunt 2.40
Clyde LaClair 2.40




In case of fire call E. H. Atwood, Telephone Claremont 913-2
or Benjamin Lindsay, Meriden 10-11.
Respectfully submitted,
ELLSWORTH H. ATWOOD,
Chief of Cornish Fire Dept.
FIRE WARDEN^S REPORT
For Year Ending December 31, 1946
We have had only two forest fires in the last year, about five
acres burned over. One of them was on the Boston & Maine Rail-
road and the cost of it was paid for by the railroad.
I think that this a very good record and lets see if we can
better it in 1947.
Please remember that a fire permit is required anytime that
there is no snow on the ground.
Respectfully submitted,
L. R. LOVEJOY,
Forest Fire Warden of Cornish, N. H.
HEALTH OFFICER'S REPORT
For Year Ending December 31, 1946
Have contacted and reported the following:
2 Cases of Undulant Fever
34 Cases of Measles
Respectfully submitted,
L. R. LOVEJOY, Health Officer.
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GEORGE H. STOWELL FREE LIBRARY
JANUARY 1, 1946 — JANUARY 1, 1947
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this was the first visit of many of them, much interest was shown
by the children. Your librarian wishes that the children attending
the other schools in town might be given the same opportunity.
The librarian's records provide the following statistics:
Total number of visitors 1508
Books loaned at library 2598
Books sent to South Cornish 110
Books sent to schools 445
Magazines loaned at library 981
Magazines loaned to schools 30
Books borrowed from Bookmobile 137
Special requests mailed from State Library
and returned by your librarian 35
Tracy school borrowed the largest number of books,
having had 119
With the City school a close second 100
We wish to thank the following for gifts: Mrs. Robert Bar-
rett, money for fireplace wood, a year's subscription to New Re-
public, and various books; Ralph Brown, one year's subscription
to Foreign Policy Bulletin and membership to Foreign Policy Asso-
ciation; Mrs. Charles Weld, Mrs. C. W. Crane, Mrs. G. H. Conant,
Mrs. Charles Johnson, Mrs. Conan Johnson, Mrs. Robert Rawson,
Harold H. Dean, Mrs. J. F. Lovejoy, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Steams,













Librarian's salary $ 200.00
Books, periodicals 200.00
Book repairs 20.00
Cataloging and supplies 25.00
Janitor and cleaning 100.00
Lights 15.00
Fire insurance (2 jn-s.) 68.00
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Valley of Vanishing Riders
Claudia
Red Morning
Case of the Backward Mule




Trouble at Turkey Hill
Sudden Guest




Two Rivers Meet in Concord
Wheels in the Dust
Animal Farm





















Autobiography of Wm. Allen White
WORLD WAR





















Try and Stop Me
Yankee Storekeeper
Kgg and I








H. Report of State Department of Agriculture 1944
N. H. Report of State Tax Commission 1945
N. H. Report of State Forestry and Recreation Commission
N. H. Report of State Highway Department 1945
^
N. H. Report of State Public Service Commission
N. H. Laws 1945
STORY BOOKS
Bracker, Charles




Our Town and City Animals
White Bunny and His Magic Nose






Osswald, E. & Reed M.
Osswald, E. & Reed M.
Osswald, E. & Reed M.
Sonder^ard, A. & Reed M.
Sondergaard, A, & Reed M.
Sondergaard, A. & Reed M.
Tippet, Martha
Flicka, Ricka, Dicka and the
Strawberries
Pet Club






















Through the Looking Glass
Grimm's Fairy Tales
Make Way for a Sailor
Secret of the Bay
Cabin for Crusoe
Joe Mason Apprentice to Audubon
Paths to Conservation
HISTORY STORIES
Lincoln Yarns and Stories
Memorial Day 1946
Jan. 1—Balance from last year
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REPORT OF CEMETERY SEXTON
April 18 to December 31, 1946
Raking and cleaning up $ 162.25
Total amount for haying cemeteries and building Center
Cemetery fence 230.05
Amount for perpetual care 159.58
Miscellaneous items 22.40
In taking over the work as sexton of the cemeteries last
April, I found considerable time had to be spent in raking and
cleaning up. In order to get the work completed for Memorial
Day, an extra man was hired for raking and haying.
The haying was started on June 24 and finished on July 24.
We hayed eight cemeteries and trimmed around every stone and
fence.
There were eight burials. Seventeen sunken graves have
been filled.
The rest of the summer was spent on the perpetual care lots,
and individual payments for upkeep of lots.
Another year many of the fences will need repairing. The
fence at Chase Cemetery needs painting and repairing as well
as the fence at Edminster Cemetery. The fence in the old part
of Trinity Cemetery is badly in need of repair. The building at
Coming's Cemetery needs reroofing. There are a great many
stones needing straightening and resetting in all the cemeteries.
Also many of the lots need to be filled in.
The few having had their lots graded and reseeded have helped
greatly in improving the appearance of the cemetery. A few lots
were not completed before the gTound froze, which will be taken
care of in the spring.
At our last town meeting it was voted to purchase a power
mower. Because of war conditions we were unable to get one
immediately, but we have one now for spring use.
I would suggest that eventually we have some flowers at the
entrance of the different cemeteries. Anyone willing to donate a
plant for this purpose notify your sexton. Red geraniums pre-
ferred if possible.
Good cemeteries mean a great deal to the appearance of a
town. They have been sadly neglected. Why not now continue
to improve them? In order to do this, more money should be
raised.
Respectfully submitted,
CLYDE J. BAILEY, Sexton
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Town Funds ' $348.28
Cooperative Funds 337.79
Total $686.07
Received from Town $400.00
Expended from Town Funds 348.28
Balance due Town 51.72
Acreage work—673 acres
Currant and gooseberry bushes destroyed—10,659
As indicated by the above financial statement, there is a bal-
ance of the town appropriation in the amount of $51.72.
If agreeable to the Selectmen, it is suggested that this amount
be held over and used with any additional funds which may be
made available by the Town in 1947.
AUDITOR'S REPORT
We, the undersigned Auditors, certify that we have examined
the accounts of the Selectmen, Town Clerk, Town Treasurer, Tax
Collector, Trustees of Trust Funds, Highway Agent, Library
Trustees, Memorial Day Fund, Fire Chief, Forest Fire Warden and





Cornish, N. H., January 14, 1947
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The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Cornish quahfied to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the 8th day of March, 1947, at 2:00 o'clock m the
afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensumg
three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensumg year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration
in the amount of money required to be assessed for the ensuing
year for the support of pubhc schools and the payment of the
statutory obUgations of the district, as determined by the school
board in its annual report.
9. To see if the district will vote to have the present
building committee continue its study and to make plans and
select possible sites and present them at the next school meeting.
10. To see if the district will authorize the building com-
mittee to accept Federal Funds for planning or building a new
school.
11. To see if the district will authorize the school board to
sell the Brick schoolhouse and the Dingleton schoolhouse.
12. To see what action the district will take in regard to
changing the time of the annual school meeting.
13. To see if the school district will vote to raise and ap-
propriate not to exceed $500.00 for the purpose of hiring a
music supervisor.
14. To see if the district will vote to build a central school
and raise and appropriate the sum of $2,000.00 to be used only
for that school project.
15. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.












REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Cornish School Board:
I herewith submit my first annual report as Superintendent of
Schools.
I have enjoyed the helpfulness and support of the School Board,
the cooperation of the parents, the seriousness of purpose of the
teachers and the steadfastness of purpose and friendliness of the
pupils. In such an atmosphere education should continue to pro-
gress.
Very little need be said about the teacher situation as it affects
the future of our schools. This critical problem has received na-
tional recognition. Cornish is very fortunate in having teachers
whose homes are either in Cornish or close enough so that they can
drive to school, but replacements are going to be hard to find. The
schools are run in a very efficient manner and progress under their
guidance is steady. If we are to keep our present teachers and ob-
tain new ones of the type we want, we must take into consideration
the fact that a teacher will go where working conditions are the
best and where salaries are the most attractive.
It is very pleasing to me to know that a committee is working
on the housing problem in Cornish. It is hoped that some work-
able solution to this pi'oblem will be found by the time conditions
once more become normal. Cornish is not alone in feeling that
centralization of the schools would be beneficial to the rmal areas.
The Interim Commission on Education has recommended to the
present Legislature that all one room rural schools be eliminated as
soon as practicable.
There is before the Legislature a State Aid Bill that, if passed,
would mean an increase in aid to the town of Cornish of between
four and five thousand dollars. A glance at the proposed budget for
the next year will show that part of this will have to be absorbed by
increased salaries and other expenses, but the balance can be used
to meet other current costs of the schools. Any savings brought
about in this manner could very profitably be spent in helping pay
for a new school.
Realizing that the costs of all departments of the town are in-
creasing, and that the taxpayers are interested in keeping the tax
rate as low as possible, every effort to curtail unnecessary expen-
ses in the schools is being made. However, we should realize that
the education of our children is an investment in the future and
necessary expenses are justifiable.
Respectfully submitted,
HENRY J. HASTINGS, Supt. of Schools
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SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1947 - 1948
School Board's statement of amounts required to support public
schools and meet other statutory obligations of the district for the
fiscal year beginning July 1, 1947
Detailed Statement of Expenditures
Support of Schools:
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Special Appropriation Proposed: (Article in Warrant)
Music Teacher $ 500.00
$ 500.00
Total Assessment Required to Cover Budget





Cornish, N. H., January 20, 1947
*This item includes legal obligations such as judgments, orders of
State Department of Health on complaint, necessary rent and costs
of authorized administration and insurance. Repairs in excess of
5% of the school money, new equipment and major construction
must be raised und-er special articles in the warrant.
POSSIBLE PLANS BEING STUDIED FOR IMPROVING
THE CORNISH SCHOOLS
I. Remodeling and improving all existing buildings by:
(a) Providing running water and flush or chemical toilets
(b) Provide means of partially heating toilet rooms.
(c) Improve lighting and ventilation.
(d) Provide even heat that will at least last long enough in-
to the night so that the schools will be not lower than
40 or 50 degrees in the morning.
II. Centralize all schools, using the Flat School and building an
additional four rooms.
III. Centralize all schools, building a six-room building.
IV. Centralize all schools as in II or III, but sending the sev-
enth and eighth grades to Claremont and Windsor. If this were
done, a four-room building would be adequate.
Any proposed plans for a new building should include a play
room, lunch room and health unit. Library facilities should be
planned for each individual room or as a single unit.
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STATISTICAL REPORT
Cornish 1945 - 46
Number of teachers 8
Number of pupils 152
Number of pupils in high school 32
Percent of attendance 95.09
Pupils not absent nor tardy 14
Cases of tardiness 175
Visits made by School Board members 36
Visits made by Superintendent 94
Visits made by citizens 143
REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
I herewith submit my seventeenth annual report as school nurse.
School Visits—70 Home Visits—43
Number pupils inspected—160
Defects found:
Defective vision 4, coi-rected 2; defective teeth 60, corrected 8;
enlarged tonsils 10, corrected 4; enlarged neck glands 4, corrected
4; poor posture 9, improved 9.
Communicable diseases: measles 40; whooping cough 2; skin
infection 2; pediculosis 7.
We were unable to procure a dentist for the annual dental clinic.
Children were taken to Hanover clinic for throat and ear examina-
tion and treatment as well as eye examination.
ZEPHYRINE D. HASHAM, R.N., School Nurse
AUDITOR'S REPORT
This is to certify that the books and other financial records of
the School Board of Coi'nish, of which this is a true summary for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, have been examined and found
to be correctly cast and properly vouched.
HERBERT E. WOOD, Auditor
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SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER'S REPORT
For the year ending June 30, 1946
RECEIPTS 1945 - 1946
Cash on hand July 1, 1946 $ 685.95
School Board from sale of No. 8 School House 50.00
Cheshire Lodge F. & A. M. Rent of Hall 35.00
Town of Cornish, from William Mercer Fund 488.92
Town of Cornish, from Public School Fund 7.28
Town of Cornish, from Dog Fund 383.87
Town of Cornish, School Money 13,665.39




July—Henry W. Kiely, premium on Treasurer's Bond $ 5.00
Herbert E. Wood, services as auditor 3.00
Henry W. Kiely, premium on Treasurer's Bond 15.00
Yale & Towne Co., duplicate keys .73
Armond Rondeau, painting and cleaning at "City
School" 35.60
Aug.—Arthur F. Hunt, moving seats 5.50
Stephen F. Plummer, paint 29.49
Grace Crosby, cleaning at "Flat" and "South" Schools 29.00
Ford Kinsman, mowing "Flat" school yard 3.30
Howard Brooks, mowing "South" school yard 3.00
Kenneth Hunt, painting at "Center School" 10.00
Armond Rondeau, painting 45.00
Kenneth Hunt, painting and cleaning at "Center" 54.65




Lawrence Hunt, hardware and supplies 18,12
Earl Moulton, material and labor at "South" and
"Flat" 33.87
Kenneth Hunt, painting at "Center" 32.40
Armond Rondeau, cleaning and painting at "City" 50.40
Harold Stone, painting at "Tracy" 8.00
William Smith, lumber for "South" 4.50
Armond Rondeau, painting and cleaning at "City" 53.70
A. & A. J. Hutcheon, blackboard paint 2.18
Stacey Coal & Ice Co., one gallon paint 3.50
Sept.—Carter's Hardware, paint for "Chadbourne" and
"City" 40.44
Armond A. Rondeau, painting and cleaning at "City" 26.70
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John M. Tewksbury, cleaning and repairing vaults 5.75
Central Vt. Pub. Service Corp., lights in four schools 8.00
Ethel Johnson, lock and brooms 3.95
Lawrence Hunt, repairs at "Flat" and "South" 20.50
Anna Hunt, labor at "Flat" and "South" 17.00
William F. Seale, 12 cords of wood delivered in the
shed 225.00
Ellsworth H. Atwood, welding 1.00
A. C. Thornton, paint and supplies 39.33
Frank Fecteau, labor and material on gate at
"Chadbourne" 22.90
Oct.—Carter's Hardware, supplies for "City" 4.37
Central Vt. Pub. Service Corp., lights in four schools 3.56
Ernest J. Bonneau, Treasurer, tuition at Stevens
High School 912.50
Clayton L. Bartlett, kindlings 20.00
Collector of Internal Revenue, tax withheld from
teacher's salaries (quarter ending Sept. 30) 112.30
N. H. Electrical Corp. Inc., lights at "Center" one year 13.50
Carted's Hardware, supplies "Chadbourne" and
"City" 8.77
Cumming's Market, supplies 2.98
Herbert Hodgeman, repairs at "Tracy" and "Center" 18.00
Stacey Coal & Ice Co., Inc. 25.78
Dr. Irving Crandall, dental clinics in three schools 49.00
Nov.—Herbert Hodgeman, part salary for services on
school board 40.00
Ethel Johnson, part salary for services on school
board 40.00
Anna Hunt, part salary for services on school board 40.00
' Mrs. Anna Worthley, ,Supt's. salary 468.97
Union School District, office supplies for Supt. 60.66
Ernest J. Bonneau, Treasurer, tuition at Stevens
High 32.00
. Ginn & Company, school supplies 18.57
Arlo Publishing Co., school supplies 20.70
Benton Review Pub. Co. Inc., school supplies 53.66
The Macmillan Co., books 13.49
D. C. Heath & Co., books 3.61
Edward E. Babb & Co., Inc., flags and supplies 46.69
American Book Co., books and supplies 105.17
Dec.—Collector of Internal Revenue, tax withheld from
teacher's salaries, October - December 112.30
Central Vt. Public Service Corp., lights in four schools 8.00
Ethel Johnson, small supplies 2.65
Windsor School District, tuition on fourteen pupils 552.50
71
Clyde Bailey, repairing windows and cleaning stove
pipe at "Center" 4.50
Rand, Ball & King Co., glass and putty .65
State Treasurer, per capita tax 360.00
Marjerie Kidder, water pail . 1.25
1946
Jan.—Collector of Internal Revenue, balance of withhold-
ing tax 224.60
Dayton Johnson, one cord wood for "City" 18.00
Walter LaGraves, irons for swings at "Center" 3.65
Benton Review Pub. Co., Inc., school supplies 3.95
D. C. Heath & Co., text books 3.02
L. W. Singer Co., text books 3.49
Hall & McCreary Co., work books 3.24
Edward E. Babb & Co., Inc., supplies 17.47
Ginn & Company, work books 6.12
American Book Co., work and text books 17.83
Edward E. Babb & Co., Inc., supplies 3.25
Ginn & Company, text books 54.28
Feb.—Ethel Johnson, part salary and telephone fees 20.65
Herbert Hodgeman, part salary and wood furnished 56.00
Anna Hunt, part salary, trucking seats, telephone
and postage 26.62
Central Vt. Pub. Service Corp., lights in four schools 11.12
Meriden Electric Light & Power Co., lights at "Flat" 12.00
Charlestown School District, books and supplies 76.89
Armond Rondeau, labor at schools 8.00
Stacey Coal & Ice Co., rock wool for "City" 4.05
William Smith, wood for "South" 18.00
E. H. Keir, repairs for stove at "Chadboume" 7.92
Ernest J. Bonneau, Treasurer, tuition at Stevens
one-half year 1140.00
Paul Tewksbury, wood and kindling 36.00
Mar.—Charles F. Chase, cleaning chimney and pipe, "City" 4.00
Central Vt. Pub. Service Corp., lights in four schools 4.80
Hubert I. Deming, services as moderator 5.00
Pricilla Hodgeman, clerk of district 5.00
Collector of Internal Revenue, tax withheld from
teacher's salaries (first quarter) 224.00
Apr.—Ginn & Company, text books 1.33
Scott, Foresman & Co., text books .82
Benton Review Publishing Co., text book 1.20
Charles E. Merrill Co., Inc., text books .67
Edward E. Babb & Co., Inc., supplies 5.46
Paul Tewksbury, two cords wood for "Flat" and "Center" 36.00
World Book Co., supplies 9.81
72
Ellsworth H. Atwood, insurance on two schools (3 yrs.) 33.00
Donna Colburn, supplies 2.50
A, C. Thornton, janitor supplies 9.63
.Stephen F. Plummer, janitor supplies 14.54
Windsor Town School District, tuition at Windsor
High 552.50
May—Ginn & Company, supplies .52
Central Vt. Public Service Corp., lights in four schools
two months 6.68
Ellsworth Atwood, balance of insurance on two schools 10.00
Herbert Hodgeman, one and one-half cords wood,
"Tracy" 27.00
Edward E. Babb & Co. Inc., water cooler 5.30
D. C. Heath & Co., supplies 1.51
Frank Fecteau, labor and materials 24.80
June—^^Mrs. Anne A. Worthley, retirement system (Supt.) 21.34
Collector of Internal Revenue, taxes withheld from
teacher's salaries 219.00
Ethel Johnson, balance of salary as School Board 24.00
Herbert Hodgeman, balance of salary as School Board 24.00
Anna Hunt, balance of salary as School Board 24.00
Anna Hunt, postage, telephone, etc. 3.37
R. P. Davidson, salary as Treasurer 50.00
R. P. Davidson, postage 6.33
Dwight C. Wood, salary as truant officer 25.00
Paul Tewksbury, one cord wood for "South" 18.00
Frank Phillips, glass and labor 5.60
Wilcox & Follett Co., text books 4.08
Cascade Paper Co., paper 2.13
Bertha Sullivan, work books 1.40
Herbert Hodgeman, postage, kindling and trucking 28.00
N. H. Electric Co-op. Inc., lights at one school one year 18.00
H. Harold Slade, lettering certificates 6.00
J. L. Hammett Co., water coolers 10.06
Edson C. Eastman, vouchers 13.16
Harry J. Nelson, 10 cords wood 180.00
Herbert Hodgeman, kindlings 8.00
Supervisory Union No. 5, special activities 120.00
Ethel Johnson, janitor's supplies 7.00
Benton Review Co. Inc., scholars supplies 29.00
Scott, Foresman Co., books 50.00
Teacher's Retirement Board, assessment 104.00
Collector of Internal Revenue, tax balance due on last
quarter 3.90
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